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From the President

Hope you all have a wonderful Mother's Day. It hardly seems
possible that May is here already. We are really ramping up for
a good balance of the year with our Chapter. SDP Conven-
tion is in a couple of weeks, if anyone is able to attend we will
be anxious to hear all the details. We wish our own member,
Karen good luck in the election.

It seems summer is just around the corner, so we will be get-
ting started on our door project before the heat beats us
out. Please consider joining us for the painting. It will be a lot
of fun as we always have a good time when our group gets to-
gether.

Just a reminder from the last meeting for those that were there
and if not, please read the minutes, I issued a challenge for
painting Hope boxes. I had already started on my end of the
deal so when you sit down to paint, maybe do an extra project
on a box. It will be amazing how quickly one can get
done. This is a good chance to share our talents with others. I
don't know about you, but when the heat goes up I stay inside
a whole lot more, so maybe that will mean more time to
paint. For me, it does not mean more domestic duties.

Hope to see you at May meeting and workshop.

Debbie
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2012 Calendar
May

14-19: SDP Convention

19: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)

19: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art
Room

June

16: Program, Art Room

July

21: Program (9:00 am), Art Room

August

13-18: HOOT

18: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)

18: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art
Room

September

15: Program (9:00 am), Art Room

22: Art Tea

October

20: Board Meeting (8:30, Art Room)

20: Chapter Meeting/Program, Art
Room

23-29: New England Traditions

November

17-18: Seminar (9:00 am), Art Room

December

15: Holiday Party, Community Room

Chapter Pins

Chapter pins are now available for $10.00
each. They are cloisonné type and very at-
tractive. It is hoped that each member will
purchase one and support the treasury in
this way.

2012 Program Schedule

May 19

Kate Dowd - Acrylic, Della Wetterman design,
“Berry” painted on a wooden plate

June 16

Jean McCarthy - Acrylic

July 21

Margot Clark—Acrylic, Fruit Wash Painting,
class time will begin at 9:00 am

August 18

Julie Childs - Acrylic, a Doxie Keller design on
an overnight bag

September 15

Jean Archer - Oils, Hydrangeas, class time will
begin at 9:00 am

October 20

Jean Zawicki - Acrylic, using stroke work to fill
negative space

November 17-18

Janelle Johnson—Colored pencil, class time
will begin at 9:00 am



ODA General Meetings

Meetings are the 3rd Saturday of the
month. We meet at the Osceola Center for
the Arts, 2411 E. Irlo Bronson Memorial
Highway (St. Rd. 192), Kissimmee, Fl.
34744. The business meeting starts at
10:00 am and is followed by a painting pro-
gram/workshop. We generally “brown
bag” our lunch with drinks and a dessert
provided by different members.

Show and Tell

Bring your painted pieces and share!

What does this do for our chapter?

 It keeps us up to date on what is
new in the painting industry

 Motivates members

 Introduces artists and painting
styles

 Techniques that are learned at
seminars and conventions are
shared

You receive Decorative Dollars
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May Program

Kate Dowd

"Cherry Berry Wooden Plate"

Design adaptation of "Cherry Berry Coffee Pot" by Della Wetterman

Supplies List: 9-1/2" wood plate

All normal painting supplies, plus dry-brushing brushes; medium and wide, and wood sealer.

Paints: (Deco Art) Baby Blue, Black, Black Plum, Brilliant, Bright or Primary Red, Burgundy
Wine, Celery Green, Cherry Red, Country Blue, Deep Burgundy, Grape Juice, Hauser Green
Light, Indian Turquoise (or Salem Blue-Delta), Olive Green, Plantation Pine, Primary Yellow,
Reindeer Moss, Tangelo Orange, Uniform Blue, Violet Haze, and White.

Preparation: Sand, seal, sand again lightly. Trace on Circle lines.

Basecoat: Inner circle: Hauser Green Light. From Hauser to next line: Black; From Black to next
line: Country Blue; and from Country Blue to outer edge: Grape Juice.

9-1/2" Wooden Plate may be purchased from Barbara Layton, cost is $5.00.
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June Program

Jean McCarthy

"An Angel to Watch Over Me"

Original Design by Shara Reiner, CDA

This pattern is design for the beginning student and may be pur-
chased from Jean for $7.50. This project will sharpen your skills and
Jean will show you some new skills.

Surface: Your choice.

Preparation: Your surface should be painted black, be sure you have
good coverage – After sealing your surface.

Have your pattern traced to size, please bring light and dark graphite, your stylus, and if you have
them, other stylus’s in several different sizes. (Do NOT purchase other sizes, I have plenty you
can borrow).

Scotch Magic Tape – ½” wide allowed me to tape off the all patches at the same time.

A hair dryer with a cool setting (or even better, a battery operated fan***much quieter!!!!)

Brushes: I used were: Angled shaders: 3/4 inch; 1/4 inch & 1/8 inch, Liner: #0, 1 & 2, Flats: #2,
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 & 16 (or any assortment you already have), Filbert: #4, 6 & 8, Your favorite shader &
your favorite small dry brush.

Supplies List: DecoArt Americana Acrylics: Antique Rose, Avocado Dip, Black, Blue Haze
Light, Burnt Sienna, Deep Burgundy, Espresso, Fleshtone, Foliage Green, French Vanilla, Grape
Juice, Hauser Med Green, Indian Turquoise, Khaki Tan, Plantation Pine, Purple Cow, Reindeer
Moss Green, Spa Blue, Soft Blue, Spice Pink, Spicy Mustard, Tangelo Orange, Tomato Red, True
Ochre, Warm White.

Extras: Scotch Magic Tape, I-Denti Pen, Micron Permanent Pen, 2 Clothespins, sponge brushes,
and “your regular acrylic painting supplies” – I ‘m pretty sure that means a water bucket, paper
towels, brush cleaner, white eraser, ink pen, etc.
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April Program

with

Mary Francis

Snowmen in

Florida in the

Spring!
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May Hospitality Signup

Dessert Drinks

Debi Crook Judi Arntz

April Treasurers Report
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The meeting of the Osceola Decorative Artists chapter of the Society of Decorative Painters was called to
order by President Debbie Smith at 10:05 AM on Saturday, April 21, 2012. There were 11 members in at-
tendance: Nan Paras, Bertie Porter, Debbie Smith, President, Marsha Lamb, Fran Barry, Grace Pattison,
Jean Zawicki, Jill Terrell, Barbara Layton, Sandi Byers, and Mary Francis.

New Business:

The theme of today’s short meeting is Committees and Committee Work. It was discussed whether to com-
bine some of the committees with lesser duties as we are a small chapter with many committees. No firm
decisions were made; rather invitations for suggestions are requested. Decisions will be voted on and final-
ized at May’s meeting.

President Debbie Smith presented a design to be painted on the doors of the art room of the Osceola Cen-
ter for the Arts, in which we hold our meetings. This would be one of our public service contributions.
Other Public Service/Charity projects were solicited. Fran Barry suggested “Give Kids the World.” She will
investigate their needs and report back to the Chapter.

Motion was made, seconded, and approved via unanimous vote that we would continue doing Hope Boxes.

There are cabinets available to be inserted into the space that the Art Center has cleared and offered to our
chapter. Motion was made, seconded, and approved via unanimous vote by those present to allot funds in
the amount of $400 toward filling this space. Further investigation of what is available, either the aforemen-
tioned cabinets, or some other form of storage, will be done. It was agreed that before spending any
money, Barbara Layton will find out whether some supplies (nails, screws, tools, wood, etc. ) are already
available as access in some of our members’ households. We will utilize the skills and time of available hus-
bands to accomplish this task.

A microwave will be purchased in the future and locked up in our new cabinets.

Show and Tell: Barbara Layton presented upcoming projects in next few months’ meetings. There were
several other lovely pieces presented by our members for all to enjoy.

Old Business: None

Sunshine Committee: Marsha Lamb requested to be notified if we knew of anyone needing cheer. She re-
quested more birthday and sympathy cards.

Ways and Means: Today’s raffle of a seven-piece margarita set painted by Mary Francis was won by Sandi
Byers.

A challenge has been issued by our President: The member of ODA who paints the most hope boxes this
year will get a special reward.

Today’s meeting was adjourned at 10:45 AM.

Submitted by Mary Francis,

in absence of Debi Crook, Secretary

April Minutes
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Osceola Decorative Artists

Teacher Submission for 2013 Workshop

ONE FORM PER PROJECT

Name: .......................................................................................

Address:......................................................................................

Phone: ......................................................... E-Mail:.........................................................

Name of Project ............................................................ Medium..........................................

Name of Artist if Not Your Own De-
sign...........................................................................................

Permission Given to Teach:...........................................................................

Skills to be taught (floating, stroke work, dry brushing, etc.) .......................................................

We need nine classes for 2013. If you have a month you would definitely like to teach, please note this
month on the submission sheet. The months open are January, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, and October. February and November are reserved for weekend Seminars and December
is the Christmas Party.

The class fee for a member is $10.00 of which ODA will pay $5.00 per student to the teacher along
with a fee of $40.00. The maximum student count is 25 or less. Whole day Workshops are from
10:00AM (following the business meeting) until 4:00 PM, with a break after the business meeting,
lunch and an afternoon break. The teacher will supply, to the First Vice President, at least a minimum
of three (3) months prior to the class a line drawing, prep instructions and a color photo of the project.
Detailed instructions will be given to each student, who has paid to take the class, on the day of the
class.

If this is not an original design, the teacher must indicate the artist’s name and the source of the design
on the instructions sheet. It is the teacher’s responsibility to obtain permission, in writing, when us-
ing another artist’s design. The teacher absorbs the cost of copy services. If the teacher is providing a
materials package, the cost must be noted for the supplies. If a special surface has to be ordered for the
project, this amount will be indicated in advance. If using discontinued colors, please list a substitute
for that color in your instructions. ODA letterhead will be supplied to the teacher in order to request
paint from a distributor. If paint is not supplied by a distributor the members will bring their own
paint.

Submissions must be handed in no later than August 18, 2012, to Barbara Layton IN AN ENVE-
LOPE WITH THIS FORM FILLED OUT, PLUS A COLOR PHOTO(S) OF PROPOSED
PROJECT(S).

You will be notified in October, 2012, if you project has been selected.

Barbara Layton, ODA, First Vice President


